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John,

Spring has arrived across all campuses of the University of Kansas, and we couldn’t be more excited for the 
growth, promise and optimism this season brings. Our semester is quickly coming to an end, and we are eager 
to finish strong. 
 
While on campus, we’ve experienced first-hand the profound impact private philanthropy has on student 
success, and we are honored to share our personal experiences with you: 

I am a proud Jayhawk and pre-law student at the University of Kansas. I am grateful to  
attribute much of my student success to the vast KU network. It’s the warmth of the people  
that has grown my ability to connect with other students and my community while pursuing  
my passion. Had it not been for the financial support from donors, I would not have been  
able to achieve my accomplishments at KU. These experiences fuel my plan for the future  
to serve as an advocate and to help others through law. My confidence and optimism are  
curated by the gleaming support of others. –Sadie 

As a third-year medical student in the KU School of Medicine, I’ve  
seen the importance of private support to recruit and retain top  
academic talent. I am an active leader in my area of study. Serving as  
an advocate for other underrepresented medical students, my  
purpose is to light the way through mentorship in study strategies,  
pursuit of specialty practice, clinical skills, addressing student life  
struggles and overcoming personal challenges. With gratitude, I  
believe support from fellow Jayhawks and donors who help to keep  
our scholarships and programs running is an invaluable part of  
what makes KU so special. –De’mond

Our future is bright because of donors and Jayhawks like you who give back in support  
of the people and pursuits of KU. John, please consider a gift of $150 to the KU initiative  
most meaningful to you. Your support helps students like us pursue life-changing  
opportunities and realize dreams. On behalf of the greater KU student community,  
thank you for inspiring us to shine our brightest and for empowering us to make a  
difference in the world. 

Rock Chalk!

Sadie Williams     De’mond Glynn
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences   School of Medicine
Class of 2023     Class of 2024









Give securely online: q Enclosed is my check payable 
to KU Endowment.

q My gift is eligible for  
a company match:  

  
Company Name

 Find out if your gift can be matched at 
kuendowment.org/matching.

Contact me about a gift via:
q Securities
q My Estate
q I have already provided for KU 

Endowment in my estate plans.

Prefer to make your gift by phone? 
Call 785.830.7576
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 ❏ Edwards Campus Society (04796) 
 ❏ Jayhawk Career Network Expendable (11090) 
 ❏ Jayhawk Student Support (05347) 
 ❏ Other ______________________________ 
  indicate designation, if different from that printed above

12642688  16738953  S

John Q Sample 
1234 Anywhere Drive
Kansas City, KS 60660

If any of your information is incorrect, please update it at www.kuendowment.org/bioupdate.
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Your support helps Jayhawks shine bright!
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